SUMMARY This study compares nine different measures of social outcome applied to 56 patients seen 0 to 4 years after head injury. Social outcome was found to be heterogeneous: correlations between the measures and a principal components analysis both indicated that time off work (as a percentage of time since injury) was independent of most other measures of social performance. In the group studied, the best measures of non-work social performance were the Katz Adjustment Scales form 2 (socially expected activity) and Bond's Social Scale, which both showed good agreement between subject and informant ratings. If a single outcome measure is desired (to include work and non-work social performance), the most suitable measure was found to be the Glasgow Outcome Scale, original and extended versions.
In the last two decades, head injuries have become established as an important source of morbidity and mortality, especially in children and young adults,'4 and a problem worthy of study. 5 The increasing amount of work being carried out in this field has emphasised a need for satisfactory measures of out- come.
Social outcome is important not only in itself, but as a summary and as a utilitarian measure. Social handicaps have been conceptualised as the ultimate expression of diseases, impairments and disabilities, 6 and as a final common pathway for the expression of psychiatric disorder.7 They also offer a practical guide to the need for services.
The simplest and most commonly used measure of social outcome after head injury is time off work.8 -13 The disadvantages of this method are firstly that it is only applicable to subjects already in work (thus excluding schoolchildren, the unemployed, housewives and old age pensioners) and secondly, it is affected by other pressures, such as the presence of active rehabilitation schemes, financial commitments, availability of welfare benefits, and the possibility of compensation. Other indices have been reported, including the use of Social Scales, '4-17 Occupational capability and domestic friction. 9 A simple and welldefined measure, the Glasgow Outcome Scale, has been described by Jennett and colleagues202' for overall assessment of outcome after head injury, including social function. More recently, a new outcome schedule has been devised by Livingston and Livingston,22 which includes subscales on work function and activities of daily living.
In considering the field of social assessment, it seems reasonable to examine measures already in use by psychiatrists for studying other neuropsychiatric disorders. Reviews of the available measures23-25 suggest well over 20 acceptable scales. This abundance of measuring instruments also illustrates the fact that there is some variety in the interpretation of the term "social". Different scales cover different social domains, such as marital relationships, leisure pursuits, finances and housing. As with time offwork, not all domains are applicable to all subjects.
Apart from deciding which domains of social function to cover, there is also some variation in the recommended origins of the data. In psychiatry, recognised data sources include either an informant 834 nomena are social (interpersonal) or psychiatric (intrapersonal In addition to the checklist ratings above, three other types of rating were made. Firstly, the initial time off work since injury was noted for the 46 subjects who were in full-time employment or higher education at the time of the accident. Because patients were seen at varying intervals after the injury, the initial time offwork was expressed as a percentage of the time from injury to assessment (TOW%). Secondly, some global ratings were made using the Global Assessment Scale (GAS) and the Glasgow Outcome Scales. The GAS37 38 The correlation matrix of the social scales is shown in table 4. It is clear that nearly all the scales correlate significantly with each other, the exception being TOW%, which has significant correlations only with GOS and GOSE, neither of which is very high. The highest correlation is between GOS and GOSE, which is to be expected. The remaining correlations (excluding TOW%) range from +0 31 to +0-78, accounting for 10 to 61% of the variance.
The scales were then entered into a principal components analysis with varimax rotation, which produce two factors with an eigenvalue greater than 1. The factor loadings of the rotated solution are illustrated in table 5. The loadings express more succinctly the results of the non-parametric correlation matrix. All the scales except TOW% load highly on the first factor. On the second factor, TOW% loads highly and the Glasgow Outcome Scales have moderate loadings.
The findings can be summarised by concluding that social outcome after head injury is not unitary but heterogeneous in nature. The correlation matrix and principal components analysis support the use of two separate measures, namely performance of social expected activities and going to work. If a single meaDodwell sure is to be used, the Glasgow Outcome Scales offer the best compromise, although the range of scores is narrow (5 points on the GOS and 8 points on the GOSE).
Discussion
The item content of most of the scales is concerned with performance of social roles ranging from a fairly basic level (activities of daily living) to fairly sophisticated aspects of citizenship (such as observing the law and going to church). Only one scale, the CBS, contained items directly relating to psychiatric symptoms; in this case, the symptoms were the more obvious ones of chronic schizophrenia. Only two of the patients were psychotic, so it is not surprising that no dimension of psychiatric symptoms emerged from the correlation matrix and principal components analysis. The The comparison of subject with informant ratings shows a high level of agreement despite the severity of the head injuries sustained by most patients. The correlations obtained are much better than subject-informant correlations for residents of old people's homes (r = +0-36, p < 0.001)28 and generally better than for social performance of parents of one-year old children (r = + 0-29. p < 005 to r = +0 72, p < 0-001).47
It is surprising when comparing the different social scales, that, within the area of performance of social roles, there appears to be a clear dichotomy between time off work and other indices of social performance. This cannot be regarded as an artefact of the principal The heterogeneity of social outcome following head injury 43 In a factor analysis of psychiatric symptoms and social functioning in psychiatric patients, two separate factors described the social function: these two factors were described as "work productivity" and "outside social activity", and correspond to the factors obtained in the current study of time off work and performance of other social expected activities.
This result indicates that it is inappropriate to view social performance as a unitary hierarchial phenomenon, in which going to work subsumes the successful performance of other social roles. Although this model may apply in some cases, the overall independence of time off work from other social measures suggests that going to work is carried out at the expense of other social activities in some cases. This supposition is borne out by clinical observations on patients.
The patients studied are certainly not a representative sample of patients suffering head injury. They are highly selected by a three or four stage consultation process (G.P./solicitor, hospital specialist, neurologist, neuropsychologist) which is likely to have biased the sample with respect to the base population of head-injured patients. In comparison with a prospectively studied series of consecutive admissions'2 they have more severe head injuries. This bias means that the present study can have no epidemiological implications concerning the prevalence of problems in a representative sample of head injured patients. This bias also means that caution should be exercised in extrapolating the findings to other samples of head injured subjects. However, in carrying out a correlational study of this nature, the most important point is to include an adequate range of observations.48 The present series of patients includes a wide range of head injury severity (as measured by PTA), a wide range of time off work and a fairly wide range of other social impairments; only the most profoundly handicapped were excluded from assessment. The general tenor of the findings is thus likely to be applicable to other series of head-injured patients unless they are very narrowly defined or profoundly handicapped (that is, requiring continuous in-patient care).
The heterogeneity of social outcome suggests that future studies should include separate measures of work and general social function. This approach has been adopted in the Glasgow Assessment Schedule,22 which was published after the current work was completed. In the present study, the most suitable measures of general performances were the KAS R2 and S2 scales and the BSS, which all gave a reasonable range of results, and showed good agreement between subject and informant ratings. The CBS and MCRBRS suffered from ceiling effects in this client group, resulting in a narrow range of results. The GAS mixes psychiatric symptoms with social function and is thus less suitable from a theoretical point of view. The Glasgow Outcome Scales provided a good overall measure and would be suitable if a single outcome measure were desired, because they also correlate significantly with time off work; their main drawback is the narrow range of ratings produced, which allows little room for the measurement of change. On these grounds, the GOSE can be regarded as a significant improvement on the original GOS. In actual use, the GOSE appeared far more satisfactory compared to the rather laconic GOS, particularly as the first two categories (death and persistent vegetative states) were not relevant to the current study. In comparing published work, it is always possible to collapse the categories of the GOSE for comparison with the GOS, but the reverse is not possible. It is clear that time off work is a useful measure. However, it appears to represent only some of the truth about social outcome after head injury, and should be supplemented by other measures for a complete picture. This should be borne in mind when interpreting the numerous studies where time offwork is the only measure of social outcome, and whendesigning new studies of outcome after head injury.
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